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Use Of Lime. 1 TIAS inst opened one of the 'lamest. pret- •noietilfu,o shovli. tieir'er he +we'd lir cornbi- 1 tiest and cheapest- stocks of FA LI, &
. .

-1,;11-ion with nuitnnt 114141411V.5. ‘Vtien in con- : WINTER. G()0 DS ever _brought to Gettys-
t:lei WWI thetti; it sets 'their. ammonia free,: burg. and he invites-the-public _ln call. exam%
I:odiOnntirs.nay. destroys. the eftioacy ofsin+ ", ine and judge' for tlieniselves—nn troulde to
it auttrils. Mild- lime, or lime 'that has re- 1 sh,lw Orsiols. His-new atocit euihraces a very ,
~Nl;;:upria.4 'the. carbonic acid which ' has been large vuriety of t, .
driven off in the prneess'or burning—marts. 1- Ladie*v Tire** Good*,
,siretilw-ifort and shell-sand, being carbonates, i Ruch na Silks, Tore Satins. Mons Delanes.

4114 not -etert the baneful 'influence of quick ' Bombazines. French Merinnes, lie Itegzes,
lime, atui luny therefore very'advaratageously ; Arpoecin; eohnra. Cloths, Ginooms, Cali.
be Wsed in connection with organic manures. ie„,. &e. &e. &e.
larlaint every Inivni. may also he itst...l with I In the line of Vrentlensest9,4 Wean', he
barn-yard andatable- rnamtrea; tir any other ' .har , sei„ted a ehoir g lot, of all styles and
Idio' mintaining ammonmeal compoutids..as_,_r iees t Cloths-- Cassimerea. Vestings, Sati-
the lime in them. being-carbonate, cannot. eV : ner.,,,K,mmeky jeans, Ace. &e:
ert any injurious influence upon. them: -Marl 1 1- His stuck of PiNf. V GOODS is also very..
:might he used with guano: the most coueen- , fine. and tun numerous to enumerate. Call
t rt .Tcll of-elLanimabliso*ties,' tind--no--ill elfectsi-rni--s-ett- -e, -
".°111"ow 'frtilu 'its' llPPlicati°4"u3reall; if i Thankful for past favors. SCHIC K. solicits

• fresh- little were- 'tiSerL, -011 -the nitrogenous:
' ' a -continuance of public patronage. He will

'lirts of the guano :WoUid .',e driven -oil-. and
lost to iregetaiion,-whilo nothing would be 1 c -

always endea.vor to deserve it, by selling good-
(Is t the lowest living prices. Quicklit° . a -

left but the Mineral portions.. . . , 1 Sales and Small Profits," is his motto.
'Persons having marl deposites _ennid not Oetober 23, 1854.

Snake a more prof table disposition of their marl -
than--; by' eove,iinetheir barn-yards and stable
floors with it. to act as an absorbent and

Mill~1

taluer of !igokri manuresof their stock.

Fall Ploiying.

Mir

-A writer ,M the !Tountry Gentleman" is
much in favor,of fall *Wing. In such dry
seSso,Ss as we • have had for two years past.
hin .crops endure the drought much better.—
The, torn leaves rolled up ten days sooner on,
springplowed land. The'sod rots: earlier, and
gives the ,crop,a vigorous start. anti this ens-
lileshim to keep the weeds in subjeetiOn. hart
year he had a lieldofeorn, eight acres,: 11 little
inoreAban ball was plowed in the full, the rest

the- When harvested, the fall.
plow-t•tkground yielded nearly,one-third more
iliac-the other, a great deal heavier growth of

and Jong& ears. We are greatly M
pr °Nils' practice when done as, and at the

time, it should be.

. Hanover. Branch Rail Road.
ire-k-o-P-RO-u-n-s.

TRYINS Over the Hanover Branch road
now run as follows

tat Train will -leave Hanoverat 9.15 A. M.,
wiLli' Passengers for York, Harrisburg,-Colutn-
hia and Philadelphia, and return to Hanover
with PaSsengers from Baltimore at 12 M.
This Train connects also. with the I.;it press for
Baltimore, arriving there at I P. M.. stopping
at Cllenrock, Parkton and Cockeysville.

ea Train will leave Hanover at 2.15 P. M.
with Passengers GI. Baltimore. arriving there
at 6.30 ; and return immediately with Passen-
gers from York, &e,., at 5.45 P. M.

3d Train will leave Hanover at 4 3.4 P. M.
with Passengers for York; and n-turn with
Passentreis from Baltimore at 8 P. M.

Monday-morning extra train will leave
for Baltimore at 5.30; return at 7. A. M.

1.31)WARP H. YOUNG, Sgenl.
Hanolier, OttAG,' Cure for 'lleaiee.

Take some weed commonly Called smart i B-----..-,---aAbiniore ,Er. Susquehanna Railroad.7eecl,,,thatgrows.siong the roadside, .or,in the 110 T 3 U.S.—Wa0Fl Passenfieldsin_low-place.s4 steep it, in. hoiling'water NGE-OP, y ger
till the strength iii all ant, and give the horse , \-1 Train leaves Calvert Station at 8.15 AIN
erne qtkart: of the',liquid every day :for-eight or 1 Arrives at Ynrk at ILA, Ai

,ten days. ..-31ik it with bran or shortsif he will , Accommodation Train leaves-Calvert- -
eat it, not pour it down, himwith a- bottle,-- I Station at- _ 4.25,= P Id

Arrives at ..Give him a cut .or green feed wet' tip 'ivith vra.. / 7.42 r sr
ter, during the and I will warrant a 4 Express T

York at
ritin leaves Calvert Station at 10 P Al

cure: ,Horses with heaves will be troubled ( Arrives at York at 12 rH,
with it about as bat •

• - weather, as they
will in-thespringofth t*ar,„l- This medicineill ..

.
is,sosimple And.easy,to bo obtained, that some
May not think it worth their while to try it,
bet simple medieineti many times prove more
effectual than those obtained at a great et-
pease.", ~

, - llmtvni• RosscitATz.
Cure for Barns.

The American 4gricalliti•lal says, "of all ap-
plications for a burns, we believe there are none
(goal to a .simple covering of common wheat

florae. " Thisis alwaysat hand, and while it
rt,quiresnet'skillin using, it produces almost
astonishing effects: The moisture produced
Upon :the'surface of a slight or deep burn, is at
onPe absorbed by the flour, and forms a paste
which shifts out the air. As long .as'the fluid
titatterS continue flowing, they nre absorbed,
and'tbus prevented from producing irritation,
ns they would do if kept. from passing off by
oily or resinous applications,' wild() the greater
the nmonnt'of-theseitbsorbed2l ty-the-flour,-the
thicker the protecting 'pave, ing. Another ad-
vantage of the flOnr coverin,, is, that next to
tbe•su fa e''t it I

can 'Ma() washed off,'withotit farther
irritation In removing.. It mny be occasional,.

'washed* off very carefully when it has be-
come matted and dry and a new covering be
sprinkled on.

Cure for Palpitation.
A, ladyabout forty yenrs old, says the inur-

ts.al of Health, who has suffered 'severely from.
-periodical attack:4 of palpitation of the heart,
from the itge of twelve years, has found imme-
diate and permanent,;relief from the u‘e of so-
da water. It appears from experiments since

that_catbonic acid gas is theActive cu-
tacive agent.'

Croup.
A medical correspondent of, the New Hamp-

shire .hiti'Jint49r, Medicine states, that for three
years: he has used altim itt croup. -and in all
that time has not seen a fatal, ease which was
treated with it from the beginning: He usu-
ally gives about ten grainS, once in ten Minutes
until vtnitingls.induced, -using at the same
time tartar emetic or, the hive t4yrup freely--
the latter. subduing the inthitiimation, while
Om aim,has more ofa convulsive action.

HousOiol,
There is room for thCexercise ofWoman's

Rights in 'a direction which is Certainly over-
looked. We_ mean in pefeJting, the art of
cookery. Otir American cookery is,muchuf
)P, -wretched. Women learn to cook one or
two kinds of tneatS, make a loafbread, a pie
and six sorts of cakes and preserves, and think
the science of -cooking exhausted. If any im-
provement is tnentioned, the probability is that
it refers to some new ,kind of cake. Why can-
not we have more good common dishes, say of
sonps, meats, and especially of vegetables ?
ltill Rights women indulge their genius
inthat. direction ?---tYrairie Farmer.

RI TURNING.

To Keep Pickles.
Keep pickles only in stone or wooden wares

—anything,' that •has held grease will spoil
pickles. Stir them occasionally.and ifthere are
sny soft ones take them out Scald the vine-
gar and- pour it hot over the pickets that are in
a solid state. Always keep enough,vinegar on
them to cover them well. If it is weak take
fresh vinegar and pour on hot. Do not boil
-vinegar and spice over five minutes.

To Take -Rust out of SteeL
Cover the steel with sweet nit, well rubbed

on it : in ttiro days use tinslacted lime, finely
phwdered, to rub until the rust disappears.-
9'o take iron stains out of a marble chimney-
piece :—Mix in.a bottle an equal quantity of
ire-h spirit of vitriol and lemon -juice : shake
this well : -met the spots. and, in a few min-
utes, rub with soft linen until they disappear.

Way Passenger Train will leave Har.
rishorg at . 1.45 Pal

Arrivino at York of 2.45 P m
Express Train leaves Harrisburg at 8.45 AAI
Arriving at York at 9.54 Ant

A. P. WINCHESTER, Super't.
.Iklareli2o, 1851.

To Pitarevr et7TI.F.IIYIPROX RUSTING —Case
Inires. watch chains, and other small articles
inade of steel. may he preserved born rust. bylying carefully trilled after use, and then
-wrapped in coarce brown paper,_the_virtue._of
11:hich iti stuli. that all hardware goods fromSheffield and other renowned places of mauu-
lactose, are always. wrappiNl in the same.

•

The lurriranrs ,frirO!
0LT.:0177/6.72Z/ PILLS.

're /he (7,tizens qf the United Slates:
1 MOST humbly and sincerely thank you for

the immense patronage which you have
bestowed upon my Pills. I. take this oppor-
tunity of stating that my Ancestors were all
American Citizei s, and that I entertain for all
ihat concerns America and the Americans, the
most lively sympathies, so much so that I Ori-
ginally compounded these Pills expressly to
suit your climate, habits, constitutions, and
manner ofIi ving, intending .toestablish—My-SW
ainonv, you, which I have now done, by taking
premises in New York.

38, forner of Jinn and *mats Sta.* New York
PURIFICATION OF THE BLOOD,

. AND LIVER AND 1111,1010 COMPLAINTS.
. The citizens of the Union stiffer much from

disorders of the Liver and Seinnach, scarcely
any arelree- from these destructive maladies,
hence life wearifast. The fair sex, perhaps
the most handatime in the world, up tea cer-
tain, period when, distressing to say, many
lose their teeth and good looks, while yet in
the heyday of life ; such sad evils may be ef-
fectually remedied by continually keeping the
blood pure, and the: Liver and Stomach in a
healthy action, when life will flow smoothly,
and resemble plants in a genial clime, where
an eternal spring appears to reign. As it re-
gards the preservation of the human frame,
and the durationof life, much may he effected,
and I say fearlessly, that health and life can
he prolonged for many years beyond their or-
dinary limits, if Holloway's Pills are taken to
purify the blood according to the rides laid
down for health, contained in the directions
which accompany each box.'
A CASE OF WEAKNESS ANT) DEBIT,

mr, OE' 10 YEARS' STANDING,
CURED BY HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

Copy/ rf a Let terfrom Capt. John Jaznsan,dator
Rause, New Ynrk. dated Jan. 51/e

To PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY, 38, corner of Ann
and Nassau Streets, New York. Sir,—}t is
with the mosi heartfelt pleasure I.have to in-

form you that I have been restore d to health
and strength by taking your Pills. For the
last ten years, I _suffered from a derangement
of the Liver arid Stomach. and was reduced
to such an extremity that I gave up my ship.
never expecting to go to sea any more, as I
had tried every rernedY that was recommended
to me, hut all to no purpose; and had given
myself imp to despair when I was at last re-
commended to take your Pills. Arter using
them for three months, the result is that I am
now iu better health than 1 have been for
eleven years past, and indeed as well as ever
I was in my life: You are quite at liberty to
make this known for the benefit of others.

.1 remain. Sir, .yours respectfully,
(Signed) JOHN JOHNSON.

These celebrated Pills are tonnderfally ifficacibas
in thefoThwing complaints

Ague Debility Ifea.l-ache
A„thorn Dropsy Indiostion
liilion~('omplaints Eryhipelas Jaundice
Blotches onthe skin Female Irregularities Liver Complaints
Itowel Complaints Fevers of all kinds Piles
Constipation of the Gout Retention of I:rine

Bowels Sgrofuls, orKing's su'ue and Gravel
Secondary Symptonia licit Venereal Affections
Worms ofall kinds Weakness, from whatever cause.

***Sold at the Establishment of Professor
Hoi,Lowav, 80 Maidtn Lane; New York. and
;!,14 strand, London. anti by all respectable
Drug .rists and Dealers in Medieines through-
out the United States, in Pots and Boxes, at
25 cents, 62i cents, and $1 00 each.

Lthr There is a considerable saving by tak-
iimg the larger sizes.

N. IL—Directions for the (voidance of pa-
Cents in every disorder are Abed to each Box.

eow-- -

A'MAN %CS FOR 1855.—Mizerstown,
Liulairlir,-Presbyterian, Christian, Far-

torr'4 and Housekeeper's—at
1).4e. 18. KURTZ'S Bookstore.hlO ittcli eot.ofixa WATEM• —Take one

quart of alcohol. and to it add of oil of lemon
:cud 4311 of rosemary, le quarter of an ounce
wach : oil of lavender. drachm : oil of cin-
Immo*. tcn drops : -and tell drops of the oil of
4-.locei; ; to all of u iii, Ir ot4l a talivsimotiltil of
3-trco Ira ier. Set it by for a week, shakingthe
bottle every day.

:kW ',S.—A hip- lot of Bay State Shawls.
1.7, Long. and Square Broche and Thibet
Shawle—a plend id variety, and anine at the
cheapest rates, at, SCHICK'.S

Fos Sous Tetitimr. —Take a tea elm fall of
sweet cal. and half :w. ftparh 1.--pirijorof twin a.
I.kc : unite theta. and wills- the lair. ure rut,
,t throat, sumi wear a ttaititel 'aroiiii,i it.

nE ON !CO M K ALL !—To see those.
cheap Goodbjest received by

Oct. 2. A- A UNOLD.
tovEs., and Stockings, ati cortA and

saxes, at SC H ICK'S.
Ilk! votwr lath' who tool the cyt of , t SVIE`; for sale al the Gettysburg :;ienm~,... . e.

""---7--t--r• leas been arrv.tc4l ..)/. Lea..l i ll-.t, •., Lod • 0. 1 1„ Ntill.

NOW READY. -'j

ELLER KURTZ'S Holliday Stock ofI Klegantly . Illustrated and Standard
BOOKS. adapted for Christmas and New
Year Presents, the Drawing-Room Table,
&c.; are now ready for erimination. Also,
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, in endless variety.
Kurtz's is a perfect storehouse of delight f-cr
The little ones, where they can_ purchase from
the_ simplest Toy Book up to the most expen-
sive colored edition. [Dec-18, 1854._

. - Second-hand Carriages.
A FEW good second-hand CARRIAGES
LI and BUGGIES to he had for Cash or
Country Produce, at C. W. HOFFMAN'S
Coach Factory. August 14.

rAC-KEREL, Codfish, Salmon, Herring,
.111 Pork, Hams and Sides, Shoulders, Lard
and Cheese, constantlyonhand and for sale
by J. Palmer Si. Co., Market Street

-.barf,
October 9, 1851. 3m

TAO you want CHEAP GROCERIES?
I J Go to FA El NEsTocKs'.

AEENSWAR EAND ROCERIEN.—
E A. ARNOLD is now receivinz a larze

kt. of Queensware, which be will sell 1,,w.
C4II and see. Oct. '4%

mii
143

rilH V; -mobiterihers would regpeetfolly an-
-11. nott nee to their friend ft and the ptihti-c that

they have opened a N1?; fiAitDik A If
sTOR K, in Bultiattire- Street. adjoining the
reiidrtge ofDavid Ziegler, Gelf diurg.in which
they are opening a large and general aggort-

Merit of
HARDWARE,

Iron, Steel, Groceries,
CUTLE RV. COACH TRIMMINGS,

- SPRINGS, AXLES;,

(gcbar—tuarr, 51)ot SiPb.ings,
Paints, 01Is, and Dye-stuirs,

in general,. ing every-deseiiption of aril-
CIPP4 in the above lines of business, to which

. .

• • on of COacli-rnal,-e-rc,
Blseksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet -makers,
fiboe•makerS, Saddlers, and the public. gen-
erally.

Our stock having been selected with •great
care and purchastd for Cash, we guarantee (f4,r
the Ready Money.) to dispose of any part of
it on aFireasonalole terms as they can be pur-
chased any where. •
—We—particularly—request - a -call from our
friends, and earnestly solicit -a share of public
film-, as we are determined to establish a char-
acter for selling Goods at low prices.and do-
ing business on lair principles.

JOELB. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, June 9, 1851. LI

A.FRESH SUPPLY!
IFIE undersigned has just, returned from

the City with a large supply of FR ESTI
GOODS, which he is prepared to sell at prices
which cannot be beat. His -stock consists of

ROCERIES,
of allkinds, Sugars, Molasses, Coffees, Teas,
Fish, Salt, Crackers, Cheese, Pickled Cu.
cumbers, &c. Also,

Fruits and Confections,
°ranee, Lemons, Figs, Raisins, Prunes, &c
—Also, Powder, Stud, Tobacco, Segars,
Gail's celebrated German Smoking Tobacco,
and a variety of other artiCies—Also, a first-
!ate assortment of the best qualities of

L II B. S
Ines ann Brandies, of different"kinds,N. E.

Rum, Holland Gin, Old Rye, &c.—all of
which can be had on the lowest terms at the,
Store of the subscriber, in South Baltimore
'street, next door to the "Star" oittCe.

(rj-Also, always on hand a variety of Stone
Jugs, &c.--Give us a call.

EM AN ITEL ZIEGLER.
Getty burg, May 15, 1854.

THE WAR GOING ON!'
H war in Europe is largely engrossing
puhlic attention, and' prices generally are

going.up. But the undersigned won la suggeat
to his 'Customers and everybody else that he
has just returned frOni the city, with the
cheapest and,besi stock of

,(1/a4, ‘atSaZut)9 ' 42)9
Nuts, Confectionary, Fancy Soaps,- &c.,
he has evor beiore offered. ' Call and judge
for yourselves, and if you do not pronounce
his goods among the Cheapestand best yen
have ever looked at, then is he greatly mie-
taken. His stock comprises, in part, Coffees,
-Sugars',-Teas'' Cliocolates, Syrups, Molasses;
Crackers, Oranges, Lemons, Almonds, Palm
Nuts., Yea Nuts, English Walnuts, Filberts;
Coofectimery-, of tt hundred- .sorts, --Pepper.
Cinnamon, Cloves, Soda SaleramS, Washing
Soda, a large variety of Fancy Straps, and
everything else in his line.

o;:reash or Country Produce taken in ex
change for Good!?
The Flour and Feed_business
is continued. Highe;st market prices paid.

. WM. 611.1.1.181)11.:,
In nrk Street, al the Post Office.

Gettysburg, April 24, 1854.

(1.; abllrZo
Cliehp Watohes & Jewelry,

•

AvHOLESA I, E Sy R ETA I, L, at the Phil-
adelphia Watch and Jewelry Store, Nu.

96 North Second street, corner. of Quarry,
Philadelphia.
Gold Lever Watehea, full jowelad, IS caret cues, 92R CO
GoldLepi WM. 1/: caret, -

- 24 00
9iiver Levers, fell jeweled, -

- 12 (10

Silver Lupines. jewels, - U 00
Superior Quarttors, - .

. . . 7 00
Gold Spectacles, - . • . - - 7OU
I'ino Silverdo.. - • - ' 1 1;0•

Gold B -Bracelets, - - - • 300
belies' Cold Pencils,- -

~ . 1 00
Silver Tea ~tivonng, - sot, ' -- .

.„ 600
Gold yens, with Pencil and Silver ilotlet, - - 1 00

COW Finger Rings 373 reins to $80; Watch
Glasses. plain, 123 cents. patent .18i1; I.n net 25;
other articles in proportion. All goods war-
ranted to be what they are sold for. •

STAUFFER at. HARLEY.
On hand, some Gold and Silver Levers and

Levities, still lower than the above prices.
Sept. 25, 1854. ly -

LET THE FACTS BE KNOWN!
riptiAT ABRAM ARNOLD has just re-

!timed front the Eastern cities, with the
largest an l best selected stock of goods for
Men and Boys' wear ever before offired,which
he is -N,' making up, iitlite Old Stand, where
he invites all who wish to purchase CLOTH-
LVG, made of -

Cerci9 ',..:"Cra,EilliaCOUcaMaD
and by good workmen, to call and examine
his stock before purchasing elsewhere, as he
is detertnined to undersell any clothing Store
or Slop Shop in the town or country.

Having secured the services of one of the
best CUTTERS in the country, He is prepared
to make up clothing at the shortest notice and
in :he hest style. His motto is Quick Sales
and small Profits.

October 2,1854. tf

WV. MUSA; Lf:ll3 fl; 0111(Cle

For Ike Cure - if Heroin or Rupture.
A NO W KM ;J D; by the highest med-

ical authorities of Philadelphia, iitcom-
pantbly superior to any other in lIRP. Suffer-
era will be-irratified -to-learn-that the--oecasion
now of to procure, not only the lighted and
mod easy, but as durable a 'Prods as any other,
in lieu of the ettotbrouo and uncomfortable aril-
de usually sold. There-is- no difficulty atten-

ding' the fitting, and when the pad im located,
it will retain its position without change.

Persons at a distance unable to call on the
subscriber, can have the Truss sent to any
address, by remitting' Fire Dollars for the sin-
gle Truss. of Ten for the double—with meas.-
ore round- the hips-and -stating--side-airected.
ji will he exelianaed to suit it not fitting, by
returning it at once unsoiled.

For saie only Sy the Importer.
=, --CA-LEB -13. NEEDLES.

Cot. Twelfth !Se Race Ste., Philadelphia.
(0,-LA DIE3, requiring the benefit of/lied/fin-

ical Support*. owing to derangement of the In-
ternal Organs, inducing Falling of_the Womb,
Vocal, Pulmonary.. Dyspeptic, Nervous and
Spinal Weakness, are informed that a compe-
tent and experienced LADY will be in-atten-
dance at the Rooms, (set apart for Their
sive ,use,) 'ovaFT Ft Street,' first
door below Race. [July 3, 1854. ly

WATCHESI_ JEWELRY,
Sfirerwrere Fang* Goods.
gieb—A Choice Assortment of the Finest Qual-

ity, for Sale at the Lowest Cash Prices, at
Wm. B. Elton-head's, .

NO. 184 SOUTH SECOND STREET, .

Between Pine and Union. West side, Philactic:.
/THE assortment embraces a Large and Se-
t lee! Stuck of Fine IValehes,Jewelry, Silver

Ware, .dlbala Ware, plated withfine Silver, in
.Sporitut, Forks, Ladles,,ijec.—Jet Goods, Fans
and Fancy Articles of a superior quality, de-
serving the examination ofthose who desire to
procure the best goods at the Lowest Cash Prices.

Having a practical knowledge of the busi-
ness, and all available facilities for Importing
and Manufacturing, the subscriber confidently
invites purchasers, believing that he can sup-
ply them on terms as favorable as any other
establishment in either of the Atlantic Cities.

(c:}-All kinds of Diamond and Pearl Jewel-
ry and Silver Ware. manufactured, to order,
within—a reasonalile time.

Kg-Watches, Jewelry and Silver Wire
failhfully repaired.

WM. B. ELTONHEAD;
NO. 184 South 24 St.,

a few doors above the 24 St. Market, West Side.
efij‘ln the-South Wow of the Store, may

be seen the famous BIRD CLOCK,' which
commands the admiration of the-scientiffe and
enrions.

October c.3, 1854. 1 y

LOOKING GLASSES,
•-- Picture Frames, &c. •

iutT-E invite the public to examine our
I

su-
perior stock" of Plain and Ornamental

Gilt LOOKING GLASSES. PORTRAIT
A-N D PICTUREFRAMES, WINDOW
CORNICES; BRACKET TABLES,. &n.
We are manufacturing every description of Gilt
Work and Fumy Wood Frames, on the most
pleasing terms. Also, Importers of French
and German Looking Glass Plates. Old
work lie-Gilt With neatn.ss and despatch.

,Q Persons visiting Baltimore will do well
to examine our assortment. ,Orders from the
country "will be _attended_ 4,) faithfully_ and
promptly.

M. BARRETT _Az BRO., *Gilelers,
• S 2 Hower.' St.. corner Saratoga.

opposite '•WesternHotel,' 2 Baltimore.
May 8, 1854. ly

AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION!

rri 14; AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION would re-
peetful ly announce to the citizens of the

United States and the Canadas, that for the
purpose of 'cultivating a taste for the fine arts
throughout the country, and with a view of
enahlino every family to become• possessed of
a gallery of Engravings,

By the lust Artists of the Age,
they have determined, in order to create an
extensive sale for their Engravings, and thus
not only give employment toe large number
of artists and others, hut inspire among our
countrymen a taste for works ofart, to present
to the purchasers of their Engravings, when
250,000 of which are sold,- -

250,000 GIFTS, OVPH E ACTUAL COST
OF 5150,000

Each pnrchaser of a.One Dollar Engraving,
therefore, receives not only an Engraving
richly woulF the money, but also-_a ticket
which entitles hire to one of the Gifts when
they are distributed.

For 'rive Dollars a highly finished
Encrravitig, beautifully PAINTED in OIL,
and FIVE GIFT PICKETS, will be sent; or
Five Dollars worth of splendid Engravings
can be selected from the Catalogue, and. sent
by return of mail or expretis.

A copy of the Catalogue, together with a
specimen of one of the Engravings, can be seen
at- the office of this paper.

r. For each Dollar sent, an Enzraving actu-
ally worth that stun, and a Gift Ticket, will
immediately &forwarded.

to cll.lSpft; 3
(tv J

The Committee believing that the success
of this GREAT NATMNAL UNDERTAKING will
he materially promoted by the energy and en-
terprise of intelligent and persevering Agents,
have resolved to treat with such on the most
liberal terms.

Any person wishing to become an Agent,
by sending (post paid) SI, will receive by r
turn of mail, a One Dollar Enaraving, a GIFT
TIC l ET, a Prospeclux, a CaralOgue, and all
other necessary information.

On the final completion of the sale, the
I Gifts will be-placed in the hands of a Con-
Nurrse Of the. PURCHASERS to be DISTRIBUTED,
nonceclue of which will hi,. given throughout
the United States and the Canadas.

List of Gifts :

100 Marble buds of Washington, at
100 Clay,
10(1 " 'Webster,
100 0 " Calhoun.
50 elegant Oil Paintimm. in splendid gilt

fmanes, size 3,c4 feet each, - 100 5.000
100 elegant Oil Paintin gs. 2x3 feet each. So 5,000
SOU steel plate En,ravings, brilliantly colored

in oil, rich gilt frames, 2.1x30 in each. lo 5,000
IC,OOO elegant steel plate Engrasings, color-

ed in oil, of the Washington Miinument,
20‘26 inches each.

237,000 steel pine Engravings, from 100 dif-
ferent plates nior in pw..a.oa,,n of and
owned hr the Artists' 1: 111011. of the mar-
ket value of from 50 cent&to $1 each.

1 thrist-class Duelling, in Slat st . N. Y. City.
22 Ituililing Lots in 100amt 101st sts., N. Y.

Cite, each -..ri-clOO feet deep. at I .cx• 22.0e0
100 Villa Sites. containing each ten thousand
- feet in the suburbs of New Ye k City. and

comioan ling a 'magnificent view of the
Holum Ills era nd Long Ibiand Sound, at

20 perpetual limos of cask. without interest,
or security. of tr.:so

50 - 100 "

100 .a 51) `• 5.000
250 ‘. 20 " 5.000
2(100 h, .; 5 Ai

Reference in regard to the Real Estate. F. t
J. Visrcher &.-Co., Real Estate 13rokers,New
York. Orders, post paid, with money enclos-
ed, to be addiessed.

J. W. HOURROoKE...gp-
-50- Broadway, N. V.

Entrrivinv: to thv Catalogue are
now ready for delivery.

November 6, 1851. 6in .

5100 $lO,OOO
100 10,000
100 10,000
100 10,000

4 40.000

41.n00
i2,000

a
• 1 r •

Choice and Valuable Books.
T II A Vlll-justreceived from Philadelphia and
.1 New York,,the hest English ani Anted-
can editions Of the beot Authors in every de-1
partment of Litentture, known as standard
Authors of value, and BOUM) IN A MOST
SUPERIOR_ MANNER. in" the choicest
Wintry stYles of calf extra, half calf gilt and
antique, Turkey Morocco, &c. &c., forming
altogether the most superb collection of Books
which I have ever-had the pleasure of offering
to my numerous friends and customers ; and
which, together with an unrivalled stock of
Elegantly Illusiirated Works, L.741.,,,315 223 It; lE f; 9.
.Prayer and Hyran Books, Superbly Bound
Books, and best Editions in Library Bindings,
now displayed in tempting array On numerous
loaded counters, form altogether an endless
variety—fibra--whiCh-, to- select Christmas -and
New Year. Presents, as to fully keep up our
well-known reputation or offering the finest
assortment of desirable Books in the richest
and most substantial binding. The under-
signed invites the attention of every individual
in Adams county to call and visit now, while
the assortment is full and complete.

(Prices to suit the times.
KELLER KU RTZ,'

Bookseller-and-Stationer,
S. E. Cor. Centre Square.Dec. 18.

MATCHESI _MATCHES!
_ -

JOHN DONNELLY,
MANUFACTURER AND INVENTOR OF -7--

Safety Patent Square Upright
Wood Box Matches,

N0.106 North Fourth St. (above Race,) Phila.
Air HES. having become an indlspensa-
-111 ble article in housekeeping, the sub-
scriber after a great sacrifice of time and mcney,
is enabled to offer to the Public an article at
once combining Utility and Cheapness. The
inventor knowing the danger apprehended on
account of. the flimsy manner in -which
Matches are generally packed in paper, hasby
the aid of New Steam Machinery of his Gwn
invention. succeeded in gettintrup a SA I. ETY
PATENT SQUARE UPRIGHT WOOD
BOX; this' box is far preferable, in as much
that it occupies no "more room than- the old
round ut*d box, and contains at least Two
Hundrici,ger Cent. more Mittches, which to
Shippers considerable advantage;, it is en-
tirely new, and secure against moisture and
spontaneous combustion, and dispels all'dan-
ger on transportation by means of Railroad,
Steamboat or any 'other' mod-e—rif Conveyance.

These Matches are packed so that -one gross
or more may be Shipped to any part of the
World with .perfect safety. They. are the
most desirable article for Home Consumption,
and the Southern and -Western Markets, that
have ever been invented.

DEALERS and SHIPPERS will do well
to call and examine for themselves.
. 4.VT-7hese Matches ore W.II4II.4NTED to

lie superior to anyfhingr heretofore offered to the
Public. .1011 N DONNELLY,

106 North Fourth SI., Philacra.
December IS, 1851. 58.

n Drrld.hre-, ,_a • -

H. SKELLY respectfully informs hisw
t) • old customers and the public generally,
that he' continues the TAIL°RING BUSI-
NESS, at his old stand, in South Baltitnore
street, where be will hehappy "toaccommodate
all who may patronige him. All work en-i
trusted to his care warranted to fit and be of
most substantial make. Thankful for past
favors, ho solicts a continuance of public pa-
tronage.

IW6'The New York Spring, and Suramer
Fo.shions are received. Call and see them.

Gettysburg, May 1,1854.

TAKE NOTICE.
THE undersigned wishes all who are in-

debted to him by note or hook account, to
call and pay up on or before the J irst day of
February next. Those who disregard this no-
tice will find their accounts in the hands of an
officer for collection.

J.tn. 1,1855. A BR'M. ARNOLD.

SPOUTING ! SPOUTING !

ri EORGE and Henry Wampler will make
House Spouting and put up the same low.

for cash or country produce. Farmers and aIl
others wishing their Houses, Barns, &e.
spouted, would do well to (rive them a call.

G. &. H. W AMPLER.
April 18, 1853.

I.O. ofB. M.
you will meet every friday evening, at

o'clock, in the Wigwam, (NleCon-
aughy's—liall.) Punctual attendance is re-
quested. AUG. WARTZ. C. ofR. '

focirPersons wishing to connect themselves
with this Tribe, will please apply to any of
the members. -

Gettysburg, Nov. 13, 1854. 6m

HAY WANTED.
PERSONS in.ving Hay to sell, will do well

by on the subscriber, in Gettys-
hrg, who is desirous of purchasing. .The
highest market price will he paid at all times.

6:-As he intends hay.ing the Hay, after
being packed, hauled either to Hanover or
Baltimore, the preference to haul will be given
to those from whom he may purchase.

SOLOMON POWERS.
Dec. 6, 1852. tf

aultruila avtllQ
No. 6,240 Pratt Street, Baltimore.

BRAE!, KNOPE, Proprietor.
JOHN G. KNOPP:, Superintendent.
May 8, 1854. .1y

COL. IL COI3EAN,
AT THE

GETTYSBURG STEAM- BULL.

TH E subscriber has completed his new
Steam Mill, and is now prepared trl SAW

TIMBER and CHOP GRAIN at usual ra ,es
and short notice. Farmers and others can
have Sawing and Chopping done at any tune.
Kr Hanover prices in Cash will he paid for

Rye, Corn and Oats, at the Steam Mill.
(0— Feed constantly on hand and tor sale.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
August 14, 1854. ly

Sub-Soil Ploughs,
grIF the beet quality, always on hand, and
UV for sale, in Gettyshum. at the Foundry o

T. WARREN & SON.

IS LagnuDa
N hnnd and for sale, a :Treat variety of
,COOK STOVES—very cheap. Call

and see them. GEO. ARNOLD.
September 4, 1851.

TIOR Cl-IRISTIIAS.---' The Great Made
Junallinn.-200 copies receiver'.

Price Mi. rents. or 10 copies for Nor
sale at KKLLER KU RTZ'S Bookstore.
111CRINGS, MUSLI NS, Azr.—Snille

• j of those rhpap
have been received by A. ARNOLD.

El=l
5,n0-a-
-5.000

c"2RA nII
a

IT.is an EsTA BUSHED FACT that ma.
toy` persons lost money by not purchasino•

Gornts at the well known- CHEAP STOR I
of Abram Arnold, at his old stand, on the
South East corner of the Diamond, where-he
is now receiving the cheapest, prettiest and
best selected Stock of

Fall and Winter Goodm,
eget. before offered to the citizens of Adams
county, consisting, in part, as follows :

Black, Blue and Brown French Cloths,
Fancy, Felt and Beaver Cloths for Over Coats,
(Newest Styles,) Black and Riney Cassi-
meres, Tweeds, Jeans, Cassinets, &c. &sc.. for
Men's wear, Silks, Mous de Laine, Alpacas,
Mertnoes, Plain and Fancy Sack Flannels.
also a beautiful assortment of Satins and Silks
for Bonnets, Bonnet Ribbon; and a great va-
riety of other articles,all of which the public;are-respectfitBy-requested to call and examine
for themselves,ibelieving that it is only necessa-
ry to 'see our goods, price them, and examine, to._
induce persons to purchase. A large lot of,
Trunks also received, which will be sold low.

ABRAI4I ARNOLD.
October 2, 1854. ti

LOOK TO YOUR- INTEREST!
H E undersigned has just returned Rom
Philadelphia with a large and fashionable
Vri jilt. aCIAAC.I

which he wit! dispose of at VERY RED L
ED PRICES to all who May favor him wiV
a call. His assortment consists of the fol-
lowing:

SHAWLS, - FLANNELS,
PLAID SILKS, MUSLINS,
F. MERINOES, LINEN,
M. DELAIN ES, BLAN KETS.
WOOL PLAIDS, QUILTS, _ .
D KB EG ES, CLOTHS,
CASHMERES, CASSINETS,
PERSIAN CLOTHS, SATINETS, •
CALICOES, COLLARS,
GINGHAMS, HANDKERCTS
RIBBONS, VEILS, &c.

Also. a lot of Groceries and Queensware,
which were bought 15w and will be sold low
for Cash or country produce. To punctual
customers a credit of six months.

J. S:GRAMMER.
October 16, 1854. if

IIARDW-ARE. •

ALARGE addition, to our stock of Hard-
ware, Carriage Trimmings, &c., has

been made, and those in want of any article in
that line, should not fail to examine our stock.
We pledge ourselves to sell cheaper than the
cheapest. Come to ." F ESTOCKS'.

October 16,1854.

ff.M'2F7:I7ZUUMII
WHOLESALE AND RET,III;.

r IH E suhseribers are daily Win- to their ex-
tensive assortment of Paper-Bang-

hags and Borders, some new and beau-
:Hal styles for their Spring sales, to which
they ask the attention of the trade and the ptih-
lie in general. The assortment embraces new
DRAWING ROOM DECORATIONS, irr
gold, plain and rich colors; also, handsome
designs for Passages, Dining Rooms, Ste!.

Also, a large varietY-of common and medium
quality. Satin ;tnd Common Papers, of new
and tasteful designs. 212".0nr city and coun-
try friends are invited to view the assortment,
confident they will find it tie largest in the
city, and prices as low,as we have greatly in-
creased our facilities, 14 introducingmany new
improvements -in our factory. •

HOWELL & BROTHERS,
201 Baltimore St., between Charles and Light Ste:.

May 8, 1854.. ly,-

PROCLAMATION
'gin Citigus of ii;rthishorg.

Pnlvermacher's IJydro - Electrle
A- Tea /mg- rVal btkd,2l2 9

CONSTRUCTED to be worn nest to the
skin, producing, a constant corrent of

INTERRUPTED ELECTRO MAGNETliM—effe.cting
IMMEDIATE RELIEF, FROM ALL A-
CUTE PAINS, and a

Permanent cure 4f iTeuralgie Diseases .1-
Pulvermacher's Electric Chains were first

ased in France, three years since, for the curer
of -Nervous Diseases, and after being submitted!
to the most thorough trial, in every hospital
in Paris, by_ the most learni-d professors ill
that city, they were recommended ro the Gov-
ernment of France, who grantee a patent for
.tfie discovery. During the year's 18.51`•2', they
were introduced in Germany, Austria, NOSRtat
and England, and one year since, introdeeerl
and patented by the United States Govenutent.

Rsionishina tures of
Rheumatism. St. Tittisra Mace
Pair/rill and S•voTtelf Joints, Palpitation of tiro Hearty.
Neuralgia of the Fare, Periodical: tfoadache.
Dt-arnem. Brim! ness,
I tyTics, spepiin,

Pnitv rr.,111 Indigestionr
t teric Pal

Every Disease, termed Nervous,
is quickly and 'rapidly erred, by simply wear-
in,• the Chains for a few hours each day.

The chains were first introduced in the city
of New York, where they were exhibited to,
Prnf. Valentine Mutt, Van Buren. Post,' Oar-
nochan, and others, who readily discovered
that they possessed
Strange and Singn !err Power of Instantly Re—-

lieving. Pains,
whenever applied. and by their reeorrimenda-
tion and influence, they were introduced 'into
the different hospital_s-tof New York, and arri
now in daily use in those institutions, in the
treatment and cure of the above named diseases.

No Other Mechanical Agent,
in the world, can produce so many welt au-
thenticated certificates of cure, from scientific
Physicians and intelligent Patients, as may he
found in each pamphlet, which may he obtain-
ed gratis at the Drug Store of S. H. BUEH-
LER. who is the sole Agent for Gettysburg,
and who will explain the manner of usejo all
who may apply.

In the city of New York, at the General
Office. 568 Broadway, there are being sold
daily, from forty to sixty (11.dINS, and the
sale and demand in Boston is as great in pro-
portion to the population, although they have
only been introduced three months !

The CHAINS are easily worn, and are equally
applicable to all classes of persons. the child
as well as the adult. and are always ready for
use—never get out of repair, and are as much
an article of ornament, as they at a valuable
means of cure. Wartux.—Ladies who are
enciente are requested not to wear them.

The prices of the Chains are $3 and :Mt 18
and 20 Links, and can- be sent by mail. to any
part of the State. by addressing S. H. BUEH-
LER. only Agent for Gettysburg..

1. STEIN FUT. 56R R roadway, N.
General Agent. For sale in all the principal
cities in the United States.

July 3, .1R54. ly

aDDcI:I/
280 Market Bleed, above Ails, Philadelphia.

C. I. -s;, Bro., Proprietors.

tT'4 noose his a ventral location, on one
of the principal itinroinilifareg of the City.

No of .pared to make vibiters comfortable.
$1,.00 per iliv.

June 1.'2, ISSI. Ly
T;',!: F ERN of all kinds will he fnund

I: at. SC HICK'S.


